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Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Chief and Council will remove the border
security checkpoints and barricades
beginning Monday August 31st, 2020.

SAVE THE DATE
COTTFN will be hosting a virtual powwow on
Oct 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, 2020.
Watch COTTFN’s social media pages
for more detials.

Reminder: The last date for the seniors
water delivery is Wednesday, August 26,
2020.

Sorry we’re closed

Trying to reach Jaclyn?
Please leave a message when calling
Jaclyn. The signal on her phone isn’t
great, but she checks her messages
all day and will return your call.

COTTFN Administration
Services will be closed on
Monday,
September 7, 2020
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Community Control Group Updates
CCG Updates for August 2020
August 5, 2020
• Emergency food kits will be delivered to each household in Chippewa tomorrow afternoon. These
kits were donated to COTTFN by GlobalMedic. The kits are designed for a family of 4-5 and contain
some dried food like rice, kidney beans, barley, pasta etc. as well as hygiene items like soap, toothbrushes
and toothpaste, a solar light, and some reusable masks.
• The Board of Education will release a memo by Friday that outlines some important dates for the
reopening of the school. The Board will present the plan to Council on August 11th for final approval.
Face masks and hand sanitizer have been ordered for COTTFN youth and children. A notice will be
posted when they are ready for distribution.
August 12, 2020
• CCG update for August 12, 2020: A final decision regarding the reopening of Antler River Elementary
School was not made at yesterday’s Council meeting. Council will make a final decision about the
reopening of the school on August 25, 2020. This decision is based on different reopening options put
forward by the Board of Education. The two options being considered are 1) return to school with rotation
schedule and 2) at home learning. The acting education director, Chantal Fisher, will be sending out
another memo for parents and it will be posted tomorrow.
• The reopening of the administration offices and the removal of border security will continue to be
considered on a monthly basis by Council.
August 19, 2020
• There is no update from the CCG today. There will be an update next week after Council meets on
the 25th.
August 26, 2020
The notice from education has been posted. Antler River Elementary School will not be reopening to
students until February 2021. Please see the notice from the Board of Education for more information.
Reminder: if you are high school student or a parent of a high school students and live in Chippewa, please
respond to the survey that was send out by Natasha Kechego, Secondary Student Advocate.
Council met this morning and approved the following:
1.
The gradual reopening of the administration offices and facilities starting Monday, September 8,
2020.
2.
The playground at the ballpark will be opened to the public with a maximum of 10 children at a
time. Parents/guardians are encouraged to ensure their children properly sanitize their hands before
and after using the equipment.
3.
Council approved the removal of the border security checkpoints and barricades beginning Monday
August 31st, 2020.
Other safety measures remain in place including:
Stores operating as a drive thru or pick up service or only having 2 customers in the store at a
time.
Community members are to practice physical distancing with those who aren’t apart of their
household or bubble.
No large scale event with more than 25 people
Face coverings should be worn when you can’t maintain a physical distance of 6 feet.
Residents are still encourage to only leave their homes for essential trips
Citizens and residents are encourage to remain at home from 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. each day.
The Enhanced Precautions BCR will be posted once it’s signed.
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Administration Notices
Do you have elementary or high school aged children/youth? COTTFN administration, with support
from the Justice Department, is giving away free cloth/disposable masks and hand sanitizer.

FREE

When: Friday, September 11, 2020
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Location: Antler River Elementary School parking lot
What to bring?
Each student needs to show their status card. It doesn’t matter if it’s expired.
Registration is not required.
Masks and hand sanitizer will be given out on a first-come, first-served basis.
Each student will receive two masks and two small bottles of hand sanitizer.
COTTFN social media pages will be updated when all the masks and hand sanitizer have been given out.
Questions? Contact Ashley Albert, Communications Coordinator at 519-870-5500. Calls/texts will only
be answered starting the week of September 8th.
Let’s Care Now Campaign – Focus Group
On July 21, 2020, Council approved recommendations put forward by administration about reducing
speeding and dangerous driving in COTTFN.
The recommendations are:
1.
To finalize the location of speed reduction measures
2.
To acquire and install speed deterrent equipment
3.
To allow the communications coordinator to move ahead with the Let’s Care Now Campaign
For recommendation #3, a focus group will take place on Tuesday, September 15, 2020.
The Communications Coordinator is looking for community input to help draft the campaign.
The sessions will take place at the following times via Zoom:
1.
12:00 p.m.
2.
6:00 p.m.
The first step of this campaign will be gathering community feedback on what this campaign should
include.
The second step will be the implementation of those recommendations.
Please contact Ashley Albert, Communications Coordinator at comms@cottfn.com or by
texting/phoning 519-870-5500 to register for the focus group.
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Big Bear Creek

Notice of Referendum
Big Bear Creek Trust Agreement
Notice to Members of
CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION:
Pending Referendum of the
Big Bear Creek Trust Agreement
COMING SPRING 2021
The Big Bear Creek Trustees and Council are formally announcing the Notice of
Referendum for the Big Bear Creek Trust Agreement. There are a few major amendments
being proposed to address some technical issues created through the current wording of
the Trust Agreement which is explained in the backgrounder section on the next page.
Goals for this process:
•

Hire Ratification Officer/Coordinator

•

Ongoing communication to members

•

Engagement sessions

•

Feedback

•

Community vote

Watch for announcements at www.cottfn.com, the Chippewa Nation Facebook page and
COTT Comms Instagram page, emails and mail outs. Check out the next page for more
background information.
Do you have a question? Questions can be directed to the Big Bear Creek Trust
Administrator Courtney Riley at criley@cottfn.com or by calling 519-289-5555 ext. 222.

We need your feedback and participation.
Engagement & communications to come!
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Notice of Referendum
Big Bear Creek Trust Agreement
Background
BACKGROUNDER:
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation settled the Big Bear Creek Trust Agreement with Canada on
November 25, 2013. Income is earned annually from the investments held in Trust to provide Chippewas
of the Thames First Nation funding to deliver Income Stabilization Fund (for qualified seniors), education
support and community development.
Proposed Amendments will address:
1. Income Stabilization Fund (ISF) – In order to secure the total annual funds needed to maintain
monthly ISF payments to seniors and avoid any cash flow shortages
2. Vote Threshold – Currently we have the double majority rule (50% +1 vote & 50% + 1 approve)
which is really high and difficult to maintain especially with dispersed community members
The first proposed amendment will address any possible annual shortage of revenue to fulfill current
obligations of the Income Stabilization Fund (ISF) payments to senior members. At this time a major
change to the Big Bear Creek Trust Agreement is required to mitigate this issue requiring a Referendum
vote. Currently, the ISF payments are derived from the income of the previous calendar year which is
transferred to Chippewas of the Thames First Nation to administer. At year end, all remaining funds are
then returned to Big Bear Creek Trust Income Stabilization Fund capital account, allowing them to be
reinvested. Should we run short of funds before year end, there are no provisions to address this,
which is why we need to make a change to the current wording of the Agreement.
Secondly, to accommodate modern Trust Agreements voting threshold standards, another major change
is being proposed to lower the voting threshold to manageable numbers. Currently, the Trust Agreement
holds to the double majority rule, which for the purposes of making amendments is considered too high.
We will be proposing a lower vote threshold which is in line with new Agreements being designed for
communities to manage more effectively.
These two major changes require a Referendum process including, communications, community
engagement, and finally a vote. While the proposed amendments will address these issues, they will not
affect the overall operations of the Trust. It will ensure we are able to continue to provide the ISF
payments to Seniors without interruption and complete work in a more manageable way.
Big Bear Creek Trustees and Council have formed a working group to address the details to prepare for
this event. Engagement is a priority even during these challenging times and we will ensure opportunity
for all members to participate. More information will be provided as we move forward in this process.
Miigwech from BBC Trustees and Council
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION

Chippewa of the Thames First Nation is accepting applications for the position of:

BBC Ratification Officer & Coordinator
Terms:
Start Date:
Reports to:
Salary Range:
Posting Date:
Closing Date:

Contract 15-25 hours per week
October 1, 2020
BBC Trust Administration Manager
Dependent upon qualifications and experience
August 26, 2020
September 11 at 4:00 p.m., late submissions will not be accepted

SUMMARY: Under the supervision of the Big Bear Creek Trust Administrator, the candidate will be responsible to
plan, coordinate and execute the BBC Referendum process from start to finish. The successful candidate will be
responsible to strictly adhere to the BBC Trust Agreement, BBC Voting Policy and any relevant COTTFN policies.
DUTIES:
Preparing a workplan and budget
• Prepare a workplan that will adhere to a strict deadline & budget that remains on track
• Report to and follow advisement of the BBC TAM, BBC Trustees, Chief & Council and Legal Counsel
Develop communication materials & Engagement sessions
• Develop communication materials through multiple mediums to inform membership of referendum
information
• Plan engagement sessions for membership both on and off reserve through various platforms
Plan & implement the voting process
• Following with BBC Agreement, BBC Voting Policy and any relevant COTTFN policies, develop workplan for
voting schedule
• Implement the actual vote day and all required resources
Final Report
• Provide a written report on all stats and information gathered through engagement sessions, member
feedback and final results
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Post-secondary education or equivalent combination of education and experience;
• Previous experience in electoral process preferred;
• Demonstrated knowledge & understanding of Trusts and Trust Agreements;
• Ability to engage membership both on and off reserve;
• Strong written and verbal communication skills;
• Ability to develop workplan & budget and remain on track;
• Familiar with community engagement and referendum processes;
• Ability to develop a media & communication strategy;
• Flexible to work with a variety of platforms & media to engage membership;
• Ability to communicate clearly both written and verbal;
• Ability to remain neutral and responsive to inquiries;
• Some travel using own transportation may be required;
*The successful candidate will be required to submit a clear Police Records Check (Level 2) as a condition of
employment.
Hiring of a member of COTTFN and/or Indigenous people will be given preference, please identify.
Interested Applicants, please submit a Cover Letter, Resume, three work related references to:
Annette Howlett, Human Resources Manager, ahowlett@cottfn.com
320 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON N0L 1Y0
NOTE: We thank all candidates for applying; however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the selection process.
Full Job Description available from the Human Resources Department

320 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5555 Fax. 519-289-2230
info@cottfn.com www.cottfn.com
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Health Department

CHIPPEWA HEALTH CENTRE
Community Testing Update
Tuesday August 25, 2020
COVID-19 Pandemic
# of total samples
tested
303

# of total
positives

# of total
negatives

1

# of total
pending

# of total
resolved
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1

298

NUMBER OF ACTIVE CASES OF
COVID-19 IN

CHIPPEWAS OF
THE THAMES

0

Please remember to continue with the public health recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frequent hand washing for 20 seconds.
Use hand sanitizer for 20 seconds.
Maintain physical distancing (2 meters or more).
Avoid touching face, eyes, nose or mouth.
Cough or sneeze into a tissue or sleeve. Dispose of tissue in no-touch waste basket and
wash hands afterwards.
Wipe down and disinfect highly touched surfaces as often as possible.
Wear a mask when going out to stores or in public.

Stay home and stay safe
Everyone is encouraged to get tested. Pease call the Health Centre at 519-2895641 to make an appoiintment.
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GRATITUDE
JOURNAL
REFLECTION
SEPTEMBER 2020
Gratitude is strongly and consistently associated with greater
happiness. Gratitude helps people feel more positive emotions, relish
good experiences, improve their health, deal with adversity, and
helps to build strong relationships with self and others.
In these difficult times of the pandemic it may be harder than usual
to seek the help needed while dealing with feelings associated with
addiction and drug use. A simple and effective way we can all benefit
with our truth, is to start being grateful. When we focus on what’s
good in our lives, we can begin to feel happier and by practicing this
on a regular basis we will find many more reasons to be thankful.
Starting a gratitude journal might be a step in the right direction and
allow some loving light into your world. Some say just by smiling can
increase your mood to a more pleasant attitude which rhymes with
gratitude give it a whirl and wishing you all the best for the
upcoming beautiful Autumn season.
Written by: Gloria Boutcher
CULTURAL OUTREACH/ HARM REDUCTION WORKER
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Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Cultural Outreach
Signs of Opioid Overdose
Note: This information is intended to reduce the harm related to drug use, including
death. Not using drugs is your best defence.
• Person cannot be woken up
• Breathing is slow or has stopped
• Snoring or gurgling sound
• Fingernails or lips are blue or purple
• Body is limp and pupils are very small

5 Steps to save a life
1. Check your surrounding are they safe for you, shake shoulders and shout their name.
2. If you are alone call 911 if not alone have other person to call and stand outside waiting
for EMS.
3. Give naloxone (put on your mask and safety equipment)
A: make sure the person is lying on their back and till their head.
B: open the naloxone package.
C: insert the tip of the nozzle into the nostril.
D: press the plunger firmly.
4. Start chest compressions till EMS arrives or the person responds.
5. When the person responds put into recovery position till EMS arrives.
If the person does not respond after 2-3 minutes of chest compression, In the other
nostril repeat steps 3 to 5.
For Naloxone kits or training call Chippewa Health Center @ (519) 289-5641
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Naloxone reversing an
overdose
Naloxone

Opioid

Receptor

Receptor

Receptor

Naloxone has a stronger affinity to the opioid receptors than opioids, such as heroin
or oxycodone, so it knocks the opioid off the receptors for a short time (30-90
minutes). This allows the person to breathe again and reverse the overdose.

Cultural Outreach
Chippewa Health Center
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Justice Department

We are here for you!

Justice Department

Your safety is our number one priority

Services provided remotely:
 Answer community member questions
 Assist with navigation of legal and non-legal processes
 Arrange in-person appointments
 Arrange phone appointments
Contact us Monday - Friday

BEST Method – Email
Andrea:
ayoung@cottfn.com

Office Calls
Andrea: 519-962-8514
Ext. 402 (answered on
Fridays)
Garett: 519-488-5057
Ext.407
(answered on Fridays)
Brenda: 519-342-6469
(answered on Mondays)

Garett:
gcloud@cottfn.com
Brenda:
byoung@cottfn.com

Available for prearranged onsite
appointments:
 limit of 5 per day
(8:30-3 PM)
300 East River Road

Justice Department Focus Areas:
Programming

Collaborative
Strategies

Legislation &
Compliance

Coming soon:
 Revised communication method for training sessions
 Community Justice & Governance Initiative – Essay Submissions
 Online Dispute Resolution
 Emergency Management - Member needs
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Conflict
Transformation

Social Department
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Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
Social Services Department
328 CHIPPEWA ROAD MUNCEY, ON N0L 1Y0 T: 519-289-1591 F:519-289-2230

CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY 2020 REGISTRATION
The Christmas Party is only open to registered members of Chippewas of the Thames First Nation
between the ages of 0-13 years old. To be eligible to win a gift card you must register your child on or
before October 6, 2020. PLEASE RETURN FORM TO Alanis Deleary by phone at 519-878-1002 or
by email at alanis.deleary@cottfn.com.

❖ FINAL DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS NOVEMBER 6, 2020!!
CONTACT INFORMATION
MUST PROVIDE COPY OF CHILD’S STATUS CARD TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A GIFT. NO
EXCEPTIONS.
PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME:
ADDRESS:

□

CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:

□

EMAIL ADDRESS:

□

CHILD(RENS) NAME

AGE (AS OF NOV. 1/20)

GENDER

□ MALE □ FEMALE
□ MALE □ FEMALE
□ MALE □ FEMALE
□ MALE □ FEMALE
□ MALE □ FEMALE
□ MALE □ FEMALE
□ MALE □ FEMALE
DISCLAIMER
The sponsors of the event:
• May video tape sessions and take pictures during the event that may be viewable on their website.
• May use you name and likeness on their website and in future materials at their sole discretion and
without payment or remuneration of any kind to participants.

SIGNATURE:
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WIN $10,000.00!
Speaking Challenge
Sat, Sept 5th 1:00 - 3:00 PM Enji Maajtaawaad Early Years Yard

ABOUT THE COMPETITION
JUDGES
Russell Peltier
Gordon Paquette
Monty McGahey Jr.

+ Open to all COTTFN band members
who registered by the October 2019
deadline.
+ The Competition will include the Official
Lanaguge Sets 1-200
+ Must bring proof of COTTFN citizenship
(i.e. status card)
IMPORTANT: Register by August 31, 2020 to
compete! Call and leave a message at
519-289-0584 ext 1.

Health and Safety Measures:
+
+
+
+

Must pass health screening procedures
(includes questions and temperature)
Respect social distancing measures and visual markers
No spectators beyond gates
Masks, hand sanitizer, and bottled water provided to participants

Speaking Challenge
Rules and Regulations
can be found on the
competition website:
www.chippewalanguage.com

For Additional Info Contact:
Jaime Cornelius, Director
Enji-Maajtaawaad Early Years Program
Tel: 519.289.0584 Ext.1
Email: jcornelius@cottfn.com
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Early Years
Enji-Maajtaawaad EarlyON Child and Family Centre
Our goal is to connect you with community organizations and initiatives that support you and
your family. If you are an expectant parent or have a child under the age of six and live in
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation, we want to get to know you and your family.
We are working to support you and your family with ongoing services, supports and programs
in your own home during COVID-19.

September 2020 – Mndaamini-Giizis
Monday

31

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Kit Pick-Up
@ Enji-Maajtaawaad
Early Years (9am2pm)

Infant Fun – Bath
Tub Crayons

Toddler Fun –
Shapes

Anishinaabemowin
Story & Songs with
Gordon (9:30am)

1

2

3

Getziimag
Maamwiziwin
(Parenting Group)Zoom Chat (1pm2pm)

Preschool Fun –
Marshmellow
building

4

Amber (OT, Nicole
(SLP) & Jacquelyn
(RC) - Water Fun

7

8

9

10

11

Closed – Labour
Day

Kit Pick-Up
@ Enji-Maajtaawaad
Early Years (9am2pm)

Infant Fun –
Cornstarch Finger
Painting

Toddler Fun –
Memory Game

Anishinaabemowin
Story & Songs with
Gordon (9:30am)

Preschool Fun –
sensory groop

Preschool Fun –
Birthday Crowns

14

15

16

Preschool Fun –
Mashmellow
Structures

Kit Pick-Up
@ Enji-Maajtaawaad
Early Years (9am2pm)

Infant Fun –
Making Muffins

Preschool Fun ––
Story time with
Shania
Candy Apple –
Cooking Fun!

Amber (OT, Nicole
(SLP) & Jacquelyn
(RC) – Create Animal
World

17

18

Toddler Fun– Eensy
Weensy Esbikenh

Anishinaabemowin
Story with Russell

Getziimag
Maamwiziwin
(Parenting Group)Zoom Chat (1pm2pm)

Preschool Fun –
Shaving Cream
Rainbow Painting
21

Getziimag
Maamwiziwin
(Parenting Group)Zoom Chat (1pm2pm)

Amber (OT, Nicole
(SLP) & Jacquelyn
(RC) – Sand
Play/Transportation

22

23

24

25

Kit Pick-Up
@ Enji-Maajtaawaad
Early Years (9am2pm)

Infant Fun – Corn
Cob Painting

Toddler Fun– Book

Anishinaabemowin
Story with Russell

Preschool Fun –
Obstacle Course

Getziimag
Maamwiziwin
(Parenting Group).Zoom Chat (1pm2pm)

Amber (OT, Nicole
(SLP) & Jacquelyn
(RC) – Silly Putty

28

29

30

1

2

Preschool Fun –
Crazy hair day

Kit Pick-Up
@ Enji-Maajtaawaad
Early Years (9am2pm)

Infant Fun –
Pumpkin Squish
Bag

Toddler Fun– Going
on a Bear Hunt

Anishinaabemowin
Story with Russell

Preschool Fun – Sun
Catchers

Connect, Learn, & Grow Program Descriptions
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Amber (OT, Nicole
(SLP) & Jacquelyn
(RC) – Up, Up and
Away!

Enji-Maajtaawaad EarlyON Child and Family Centre

Anishnaabemowin Songs & Story Time – Please join us for live sing along and prerecorded sing along fun each Friday. Learn to sing and tell short stories in
Anishinaabemowin with your child. (0-6yrs)
Infant Fun – Pre-recorded interactive videos will be posted every Wednesday providing
new and exciting activities that you and your infant can do together. (0-18mths)
Toddler Fun – Interactive videos will be posted every Thursday providing new and
exciting activities that you and your toddler can do together. (18-30mths)
Preschool Fun – Interactive videos will be posted every Monday& Tuesday providing
new and exciting activities that you and your preschooler can do together. (30-6yrs)
Getziimag Maamwiziwin (Parenting Group) – Are you interested in connecting with
other parents and EarlyOn staff? Join us for Zoom drop in chats every Thursday from
1:00-2:00pm. EarlyON professionals will be guiding and supporting discussion focused
on parenting and early learning topics.
Meeting ID: 769 5707 6730

Password: 5bgFLt

Specialized Services – Do you have a child that could benefit from any of the
specialized services we offer? (0-6yrs)
•
•
•
•

Speech and Language Pathologist
Occupational Therapist
Physiotherapist
Art Therapy

Each week there will be videos, activities, and resources that will help you create fun
experiences for your child, while supporting their developmental growth. If you would
like to know about how these services/therapies can help your child please contact
Jacquelyn Keep, who is a Resource Consultant and who can assess, connect, and refer
your child to these services. She can be reached by email at jkeep@cottfn.com or by
telephone at 519-289-0584 ext 1.
Don’t forget to register for an activity kit that will include materials and resources
for the following weeks planned activities. We will make 30 kits each week and by
registering you secure a kit. Any remaining kits will be on the first come, first
serve, basis. If you are unable to pick up your kit because you are without
transportation, please call the office and leave a message. We will find a way to
get it to you!

Like us on Facebook! @Enji-Maatjaawaad EarlyON Child and Family Centre
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Ontario Works

CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department

Ontario Works Benefits
Below are listed the type of benefits that are available to First Nation Community Members
through the Ontario Works program.
Approved expenditures by the Ontario Works Administrator under Emergency Assistance,
Discretionary Benefits, Emergency Benefit and Transitional Support Fund (TSF) are
reimbursed by the Province through Stepping Stones.
If you require assistance with one of these benefits please contact the Ontario Works office to
complete an application in order to request the benefits. During this time an application may be
done over the phone and documentation will be required at a later date.
Emergency Assistance
Ontario Works can help people who are in temporary financial need under Emergency
Assistance and who are not already receiving financial assistance through Ontario Works. This
enables the immediate provision of financial assistance to an applicant who is in a crisis or
emergency situation. Financial Assistance for emergency may include an amount for basic
needs, shelter, and benefits.

Discretionary Benefits
Individuals who are already receiving Ontario Works/ODSP may access Discretionary Benefits if
they have extraordinary needs (see attached list). If requesting Discretionary Benefits an
application needs to be made and all supporting documentation is required in order to verify the
need and costs of the request. (i.e. copy of the bill/invoice, inspection report, letter from a health
care professional, etc.)
Discretionary Benefits are provided on a case-by-case basis at the discretion of the
Administrator based on verifiable documentation and where failure to provide the service would
result in a detriment to the health of the recipient or a member of the benefit unit.
The Administrator determines the amount to be provided for discretionary benefits. First Nation
Ontario Works Administrators may use their discretion as appropriate to reflect the priorities of
their First Nation.

Emergency Benefits
The emergency discretionary benefit that was issued due to COVID-19 has now ended
and was provided for April, May, June and July, 2020 only.

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Discretionary Benefits – Directive 7.7 Other Benefits
Funding may be provided to cover one-time exceptional costs at the discretion of the Administrator. Discretionary
funding is not intended to cover costs associated with ongoing payments (e.g. rental or income supplements).

Travel and Transportation for Non-Health Related Purposes
Travel and transportation for non-health related purposes is a discretionary benefit, and may be provided
when the Administrator considers travel and transportation reasonable and appropriate.
Examples:
•

•
•
•

Transportation for a recipient to return to their home outside of Ontario. Repatriation to another province
or country is provided at the discretion of the Administrator, for example, when the move is in the
recipient’s best interest (e.g., cases of domestic violence or where basic needs and shelter can be
provided by persons in the recipient’s home province or country).
Transportation of a recipient to another municipality/First Nation, if the relocation is in their best interest
(e.g., the recipient has obtained employment).
Transportation of a recipient going to court to obtain support from their spouse.
Transportation costs for hospital visits or funeral attendance of next of kin.

Special Services, Items and Payments
Administrators have the discretion to provide special services, items, and payments were authorized by the
Director.
The following special services, items or payments are currently approved by the Director:
•
•
•
•
•

chiropractic services
an amount equivalent to the remote communities allowance for communities south of the 50th parallel
without year-round road access
an amount equivalent to the remote communities allowance for First Nation communities north of the
49th parallel regardless of year-round road access
wheelchair and mobility devices (e.g., lifts) batteries, replacement batteries and necessary repairs
provision, replacement and repairs of hearing aids including batteries for the portion not covered by the
Assistive Devices Program

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Special Services, Items and Payments Continued
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

certification of a learning disorder by a qualified medical doctor or psychologist
costs of completing medical forms not covered by OHIP, as required to verify eligibility for assistance,
benefits or other required purposes
replacement or repair of essential household furniture and appliances
replacement or purchase of smoke alarms and batteries for recipients who own their homes and are not
in receipt of the maximum shelter allowance
replacement of household items and personal effects in emergency situations (e.g., fire, flood, storms)
electric beds to avoid bedsores for persons confined to a bed
air conditioners for severe asthmatics
electric breast pumps
layettes and baby supplies
blood tests required for Applications for Support where the cost cannot be paid by some other means
(e.g., Legal Aid)
cost of preparing a will where the cost cannot be paid by some other means (e.g., Legal Aid)
initial deposits required by landlords or others for rent, hydro and heating where necessary
payments for continuation of hydro or heating service, or to prevent eviction
payments for low-cost energy and water conservation measures
cost of an alerting system (e.g., light-flasher, bed-shaker or another appropriate alerting mechanism) if
the recipient or a member of the benefit unit is deaf or hearing impaired
housing-related supports for residents of First Nation communities that may include:
rent deposits;
fuel and hydro deposits;
prevent the discontinuance and/or assist with the reconnection of utilities or heating in an existing
residence;
establishing a new principal residence;
arrears relating to shelter costs;
arrears relating to utility costs; and/or,
other services, items or costs necessary to maintain the safety or well-being of a person in the
household, where such supports cannot be provided for through other means.

328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Transition Support Funds (TSF)
TSF is available to Ontario Works, ODSP, and low-income members in the community. These
dollars may be used for (Rent Arrears, disconnection notices, and arrears for utilities, minor
repairs and replacements). An individual would need to complete an application and attach
supporting documentation to verify the need and costs of the request. (i.e. copy of the
bill/invoice, inspection report, letter from a health care professional, etc.)
During this time additional TSF dollars has been issued and is intended to give maximum
flexibility to communities and can be used to meet a variety of local needs and priorities in
response to the outbreak of COVID-19 as determined by the Ontario Works Administrator. Some
examples of how the additional TSF dollar can be used may include:
•
•
•
•

Purchasing goods and supplies in bulk for a local food bank or distribution centre, such
as bedding, cleaning supplies and household items;
Providing direct support to individuals and families for goods and supplies
Transportation for community members who are making efforts to self-isolate including
housing and transportation to housing or camps.
Shipping goods and supplies to communities by ground or air.

Below is the contact information for all Ontario Works staff;
-

Jaynee Fisher - Ontario Works/Anishinaabeg Food Rights Program Receptionist
Cell # 519-282-2488

-

Jana Kechego - Temporary Care and ODSP clients/Anishinaabeg Food Rights Program
Cell # 226-378-4264 or email jkechego@cottfn.com

-

Kristen Hendrick - last name starting with A&B, S-Y
Cell # 519-281-6284 or email khendrick@cottfn.com

-

Megan Huff - last name starting with D-Hendrick
Cell # 519-281-6122 or email mhuff@cottfn.com

-

Elizabeth Grosbeck last name starting with Henry-R
Cell # 226-268-5225 or email lizgrosbeck@cottfn.com

Staff Vacations; Jaynee Sept 4, 8 & 16, Kristen Sept 4 & 11 and Megan Aug 31-Sept 4.
PLEASE KEEP ALL PHONE CALLS AND TEXTS BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:30AM TO 4:30PM FROM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY.

STAY SAFE AND MIIGWECH FROM THE CHIPPEWA ONTARIO WORKS STAFF.
328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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CHIPPEWAS OF THE THAMES FIRST NATION
Ontario Works Department
Anishinabek Food Rights (AFR) Program
Next Distribution Date; September 14, 2020
Must be a Chippewa band member and only one food hamper per household.
You must sign up to receive a food hamper through the Anishinabek Food Rights (AFR)
program, the deadline date to sign up is September 11, 2020. When signing up please provide
your full name, address, band number, contact information, and number of people living in the
home along with their ages. If you require baby items such as diapers and formula please also
provide the size of the diapers and if you require formula.
To register please contact;
•

Jaynee Fisher at jfisher@cottfn.com or 519-282-2488

The delivery of the food hamper for on reserve members will be on September 14th from
10:00am to 2:00pm. We are kindly asking for the following steps to be taken;
Please ensure your dogs are tied up or kept isolated as the delivery vehicles will be arriving at
your home throughout the day on September 14th.
•

IF YOUR DOG IS NOT TIED UP YOUR FOOD HAMPER WILL NOT BE
DELIVERED. The delivery drivers will be dropping off the food hampers at your
doorstep. PLEASE STAY INSIDE OF YOUR HOME during the food hamper drop off.
The driver will honk once, to let you know that they are outside and will proceed to honk
twice when they have deposited your hamper and you can safely retrieve it from your
doorstep.

Pick up time for off-reserve members will be between 10:00am to 2:00pm on September 14th.
Pick up is located at the Chippewa Community Centre side doors near the Youth Centre.
Late application delivery and pick up will take place September 18th from 10am to 2pm.

The $5.00 restocking fee is waived at this time.
328 Chippewa Road, Muncey, ON, N0L 1Y0
Ph. 519-289-5621 Fax. 519-289-3013
www.cottfn.com
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Education

BACK TO SCHOOL
CURB SIDE PICK-UP
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2020
3:00 PM TO 5:00 PM
AT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OFFICE
COTTFN RESIDENT SECONDARY
STUDENTS

FALL 2020 COTTFN POSTSECONDDARY STUDENTS RECEIVE
A SWAG BAG WITH SCHOOL
SUPPLIES AND GIFT CARD

BRING YOUR TIME TABLE TO
RECEIVE A BACK PACK WITH
SCHOOL SUPPLICES AND YOUR
BACK TO SCHOOL ALLOWANCE

Natasha Kechego
Secondary Student Advocate
nkechego@chippewa-ed.on.ca

Debbie Dolson-Young, PostSecondary Counsellor
ddolson@chippewa-ed.on.ca
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January 2021 ENROLMENT
APPLICATION DEADLINE:

Business Name

October 1, 2020

Post-Secondary Assistance Program

Application
Assistance
and Program
Information
Session
Thursday, September 17,
2020
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm
ZOOM MEETING
ID: 2942804236
PASSWORD: 6RSwpn
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Debbie Dolson-Young
Post-Secondary
Counsellor
Chippewas of the
Thames First Nation
Board of Education
324 Chippewa Road
Muncey, ON
N0L 1Y0
T: 519-289-0621
F: 519-289-0633

Anishinaabe’aadziwin Department (Language, Culture and Heritage)

ANISHINNAABE’AADZIWIN DEPARTMENT
Our Community Garden
Our community garden is growing fast. The tomatoes are ready and if you are lucky, you maybe be able for find a
cucumber and acorn squash. There are mint, basil, thyme chives, cilantro, parsley and one dillweed ready to pick. In
September we are hoping to harvest the Indian corn, Spanish onions and the gourds along with transplanting the white
buffalo sage into the community garden. So, please stop in and pick what you need. Also, Chi Miigwechs, to Emily
Kechego for posing with the Indian corn and to the many volunteers who provided their generous labour.

Busy Bee Beaders
For the months of April, May, June 202, the department held online
beading sessions. Miiqwechs goes out the Mary Deleary and Mary
McGahey who attended the sessions. The department will be hosting
beaded earrings sessions starting Wednesday, September 16, 2020 at
6:00pm at the Chippewa Ball Park. If you are interested in attending,
please contact gmcgahey@cottfn.com to register. Here are a few
samples of some finished beadwork.

Jewelry Making Sessions
We have been hosting Jewelry Making sessions for the month of August 2020. Chi Miigwechs goes out to Nick
Deleary who facilitated the sessions and provided us with lots of traditional knowledge and skills. During this time,
we created copper earrings and bracelets. Congrats to all participants in completing your jewelry work!! Lots of
sanding but fun!
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ANISHINNAABE’AADZIWIN DEPARTMENT
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Treaty, Lands & Environment Department

Agricultural Management Plan Survey
Background: The Treaties, Lands and Environment Department has received funding to conduct an
Agricultural Management Plan. This project will focus on understanding how agriculture in COTTFN may
be impacting the local environment and what we can do as a community to lessen these impacts. We
want to hear your feedback on your opinions and concerns surrounding agriculture so please fill out a
survey.
Please note, this survey can be filled in online at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DDR78HD


Are you interested in how agriculture is managed within the community? Y N

Are you aware of the nutrient issues along the Thames River? Y N

Would you be interested in learning about the effects of agriculture on the local waterways (including
Deshkan Ziibi) and what preventative measures can be put in place? Y N

If yes, in what form of media would you like to be informed in? ______________________________

Are you a farmer or lease your land for agricultural purposes? Y N

If yes, are you comfortable with sharing information (e.g. farm lease, crops planted) and allowing
sampling (water and soil) to occur on your property ? Y N

When it comes to agriculture within COTTFN, what concerns do you have? _

Are you happy with the amount of agricultural land in COTTFN? Y N

If no, what changes would you like to see?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Other Questions?
__________________________________________________________________________________
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The Guild of Indigenous Arts

The Guild of Indigenous Arts
September 2020
Boozhoo!
I hope everyone is doing ok and have managed to stay safe.
The Guild has recently started an online workshop: making a T-shirt quilt. Check out our
Facebook page for videos and updates on this project.
If you would like to participate in this workshop please leave a comment on the Guild’s
Facebook page.
I am also planning several other projects for the Guild. Currently there is no workshop
registration fee.
If there is a workshop you would like to participate or host, please let me know and we will try
and see if it is possible to do. You can reach me through the Guild’s Facebook page or text
message me.
WOW Drop-In Program:
Due to the pandemic the “drop-in” portion of this program has been cancelled. However, if any
of you have any questions or need assistance with a project or any sewing or bead work, please
let me know and I will help in any way I can.
Thank you,
Keithera Riley
Guild store facilitator
Guild info:
Facebook: The Guild of Indigenous Arts
Instagram: @guildindigenousarts
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COTTFN Police

Chippewa of the Thames First Nation Police
Occurrences
31 July 2020 – 20 August 2020

** Note: the number of calls for service do not reflect the number of charges laid. i.e. a domestic call may result
in multiple criminal charges.

Alarms
Animal Complaints
Assaults
Attempt/Threat Suicide
Bail Violation
Breach of Probation
B-E bus/res/other
Community Service
Criminal Record Checks
Dangerous Conditions
Disturb the Peace
Duplicate Occurrences
Domestic Dispute
Drive While Prohibited
Drugs
Escort
First Nation Liaison
Family Dispute
Fire
Harassment
Impaired
Keep the Peace
Landlord/Tenant
Liquor Licence Act
Mental Health Act
Mischief
Missing Person
Motor Vehicle – Abandoned
Motor Vehicle Collision
Motor Vehicle – Recovered
Neighbour Dispute

4
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2

Noise Complaint
Other Provincial Acts
Phone Calls
Police Assistance
Police Information
Possession of Stolen Property
Prevent Breach of Peace
Property Damage
Property Found
Property Lost
Property Related
R.I.D.E. Program
Request Patrols/Property Check
Sudden Death
Suspicious Person
Suspicious Vehicle
Stolen Vehicle
Theft
Threats
Towed Vehicle
Traffic Complaint/Enforcement
Traffic Hazard
Trespass
Trouble with Youth
Unlawfully in Dwelling
Unwanted Person
Warrants
Weapons
Well-Being Check
911 Call/911 Hang-up
Total Calls for Service
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5
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
0
0
0
0
4
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
7
44

Information about Day School Class Action
For help filling out your form or to speak with
class counsel call Gowling at 1-844-539-3815

Day School Inquiries – Some
Health Centre staff can assist
with providing claim forms,
submitting claim forms, and
signing forms as witnesses or
guarantors. These services are
available BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. Call 519-289-5641.

There is a nation-wide settlement to compensate
Survivors of Federal Indian Day Schools
and Federal Day Schools
If you attended one of these schools, you’ve
waited a long time for this moment.
This may be an important step in your healing journey.

Find out if you are eligible for compensation and how you can make a claim.
Go to

IndianDaySchools.com

or call us at

1.888.221.2898

Need to Talk? Contact the Hope for Wellness Hotline: 1.855.242.3310
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